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SCHOOL AIM

“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

Welcome Back!
We were delighted to welcome students from all year groups back to school
on Monday, 8th March. Students have now had their first two lateral flow
tests in school and our thanks go to our ‘dream team’ of testers, including
our science technicians, pastoral staff, exam invigilators and other
members support staff. We will have completed over 2000 tests this week!
Lessons this week have concentrated on students moving forwards with
their learning by strengthening and consolidating knowledge from their
remote learning experience at home. We have also recognised the
importance of students re-socialising in a school environment and have ensured that students being reunited with their peers and teachers in school,
in a safe and secure environment, has been made as positive as possible.

British Science Week
From Head of Science, Ms Dunn:
“British Science Week is an annual
10-day event, from 5th - 14th March,
promoted by the British Science
Association. It is an opportunity to
encourage scientific thinking and
here at Trinity Ms Walker and Ms
Holt have set a challenge for KS3
and KS4 students on Show My
Homework. KS3 students have been
asked to design a poster based on
this year's theme 'Innovating for the
Future'. KS4 students are 'Smashing
Stereotypes' and have been asked
to submit a drawing of what a modern day scientist may look like or describe
the work of a Scientist who inspires you!
You can find more information on Show My Homework. Good luck and we
look forward to seeing your entries!”
Debate Mate
Head of House, Ms Wilson, tells us more:
“Our team of Year 9 students from Trinity's Debate Mate group competed in
the second round of the Urban Debate League on Tuesday, 2nd March. The
motion was: this house believes that climate activist groups should use
radical rather than traditional campaigning methods; our students were
arguing on the proposition side (in agreement) to this proposal. The debate
was very close and both teams were praised for their eloquence and ability to
challenge the other side intelligently. It was also noticed that our team had a
fantastic dynamic and were very supportive and encouraging of each other
when preparing their speeches. Finally, once again, Team Trinity were
named the winners of the competition! They are now preparing for the
Debate Mate Cup which will be held at the end of this half term.”

Year Group Bubbles During Lockdown
Last week, we had an average of 145 students attending school each day
before we welcomed everyone back to school on Monday. Our students
worked with dedicated teams of pastoral staff on their remote learning in
their year group bubbles for a total of 8 weeks.

Sporting Success
Congratulations to one of our exstudents, Khiara Keating, who was
named in the squad for Manchester City women’s first team in their
match against Fiorentina in the
Champions League last week.
Well done Khiara on this amazing
achievement!
#TeamTrinity is very proud of you!
And Finally…
…an update from our House
Leaders on the latest House
initiative:
“Trinity's sixth non-physical
challenge was to take a snapshot of
life during lockdown.
And the winner is…
Shantell, Year 10, from Tiger
House.
Well done Shantell for her beautifully serene photo of a waterfall in her
local park.
Thank you so much for all the
submissions we have had over the
past week.”
Next week we will give our readers
an update on the final totals
for the ‘Lockdown Distance
Challenge’.
Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

